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To accomplish its defined goals PEZHVAC Research and Innovation Company familiarizes managers in 

private sectors in the field of Agricultural Industry- Seeds and Cereals with the newest technologies and 

Know-how in order to conduct business between Iran and Europe, some technical visits to related companies 

in Belgium has been held in June 2023.

In this business trip, a group of Iranian top-executives and decision makers in Agricultural Industry have 

visited the below mentioned companies during the mentioned period:

- Verhoest MarcBVBA(Moorseelsesteenweg 168, 8800 Roeselare, Belgium)

- Urban Crop Solutions (Grote Heerweg 67, 8791 Waregem, Belgium)

- Schepens & Co NV (Jan Blockxstraat 1, 2018 Antwerpen, Belgium)

- Hermus Made B.V. (Brieltjenspolder 6, 4921 PJ Made, Netherlands)



Thanks for watching this Video 



Urban Crop SolutionsCompany

Waregem, BelgiumCompany’s Location

Main Office 
Appointment’s 

Location

Urban Crop Solutions was established in 2014, when co-founders spotted a crucial gap in the market. This 

gap was for sustainable and smart solutions to the mounting pressure of climate change and urbanization on our 

existing global food supply chain. In their endeavor to find solutions, they became intrigued by technological 

advancements in agriculture, and landed on indoor farming as the next agricultural revolution. During the early 

years, they invested heavily in crop research and perfecting their technology in order to:

Grow more, using less

Produce nutrient-rich, fresh, healthy crops

Make fresh ingredients more accessible and affordable, year-round, even in harsh climates

Field of Activity

http://www.urbancropsolutions.com/Website
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Thanks for watching this Video 



Verhoest Marc BVBACompany

Roeselare, BelgiumCompany’s Location

Company’s Main Office & FacilitiesAppointment Location

Since over 140 years ago, Verhoest has been making agricultural machines and has built an excellent reputation among the 

surrounding farmers. The company has always evolved and is well-matched to the demand. The offer was expanded with 

leek harvesters, peeling machines, washing machines, planting machines, trailers and hydraulic spraying machines.

“Wherever vegetables are grown, our machinery is involved”.“Their sales area covers Belgium, Europe and the whole 

Anglo-Saxon market (New Zealand, Australia, Canada, the United States, etc.). Their machinery is mainly used for growing 

leek, cauliflower and flax, but we also provide spraying machines, trailers and harvesters.

Field of Activity

http://www.verhoestmarc.be/Website
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Schepens & Co NVCompany

Antwerpen, BelgiumCompany’s Location

Headquarters’s Main Office and FieldAppointment Location

Ever since Schepens & Co was created in 1912 by the great-grandfather of the present owner, Mr Jean-Paul 

Schepens, the company has been opening up new rice markets around the world.

Quality-conscious and eager to find new opportunities for buyers, Schepens brokers travel continuously to rice-

producing regions to search out new suppliers. This is how Schepens & Co stays in close contact with the first stage 

of the rice trade: the paddy fields, the processing of milled rice and the various operations at rice mills. Schepens & 

Co is also present at major exhibitions, and is a valued participant at rice symposiums and conventions.

This involvement at all levels in the market gives Schepens unique advantages which the company is able to share 

with its customers, thereby adding real value to contracts.

Field of Activity

http://www.schepens.be/Website
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Hermus Made B.V.Company

Made, The NetherlandsCompany’s Location

Company’s Main Office & FacilitiesAppointment Location

Hermus Made has existed since 1975 and was founded by the brothers Jan and Stan Hermus. They started grinding grains at 

the mill 'Hope does life' in the center of Made. In 2002 they moved to the modern factory on the Brieltjenspolder in Made. 

This location has enough possibilities to take the company to the next life. In 2010 René and Joep Lips took over the 

company Hermus Made. Hermus Made still makes authentic ground products!

Hermus Made specializes in grinding grains on millstones, flour as it should be! In addition to milling, Hermus' activities 

include a mixing plant, bagging line for bulk production, a consumer department and a gluten department. Gluten 

production is a separate part of the factory, where grains and seeds are ground and packaged. Our customers are very 

diverse: from the local baker to large multinationals. Hermus Made meets all Food Safety requirements.

Field of Activity

http://www.hermus-made.nl/Website
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Thank you.

Pezhvac Co., Tehran, Iran

June 2023

Every industrial revolution brings 

along a learning revolution. 

Alexander De Croo
Prime Minister of Belgium


